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Petition For Rulemaking Under 9CFR Part 392 

Executive Summary 

The Issuance of this rule IS to elimmate the confuSion which currently exists in the marketplace, 
with respect to whether HalaVZabiha Halal meat/poultry products are hand slaughtered or 
mechanical slaughtered. The intent is not to favor one method over the other ie., hand slaughter 
over mechanical slaughter, but rather to insure accurate. honest and non-deceptive labeling of 
the Halal/Zabiha Hatal meat/poultry products. Simply put, if the product is hand slaughtered the 
label should 'prominently' state hand slaughtered. Similarly. if the product is mechanical 
slaughtered the label should ·prominently· state mechamcal slaughtered. 

It IS Important to note, the mechanical slaughter is a controversial method of slaughter which is 
not accepted as Halal by many Muslim scholars and Halal organizations all around the wor1d. On 
the other hand, the ·Zabiha" or hand slaughter method is universally accepted as Halal by 
Muslims of all schools of thought and background Many Muslims believe that in order for them to 
meet their religious dietary obligation they must eat hand slaughtered HalallZabiha Halal 
meat/poultry only With today's deceptive labeling practices it is virtually impossible for the 
average Muslim consumer to know, with confidence, whether he/she is purchasing hand 
slaughtered or mechanical slaughtered meat/poultry products. Certainly this should not be the 
case in the United States of Amenca 

Histoncally. the term ·Zabiha" was universally used to mean hand slaughtered Today most 
Muslim consumers still believe that the word ·Zabiha· means hand Slaughtered However, this is 
now far from the truth You have Halal certifying organizations who in their "fine print' will tell you 
that Zabtha meat/poultry can be hand slaughtered or mechanical slaughtered. This interpretation 
would be news to most Muslim consumers These same Halal certifying organizations use vague 
terms in describing the method of slaughter ie. 1) slaughtered in strict accordance with Islamic! 
Shana law 2) slaughtered in strict accordance with Sunnat-an-Nabi 3) slaughtered in strid 
accordance with the Zabiha Halal method and 4) slaughtered in strict accordance with Hand 
Zabiha Halal method, etc. A reasonable person would condude that all the terms one thru four 
above are referring to hand slaughtered meat/poultry products. However, this is not the case 
Only the Hand Zabiha Halallabel would indicate with certainty (hopefUlly) that the product was 
hand slaughtered When most Muslims consumers see the above slaughter descriptions/labeling, 
they would believe that they are purchasing hand slaughtered meat/poultry, not mechanical. 

The good news is that the USDA can fix this problem with nO/nominal economic impact to the 
USDA or to the Halat meat/poultry industry Again. the issuance, implementation and 
enforcement of this rule would immediately eliminate the confusion which currently exists in the 
marketplace. You don't need any interpretations or analysis from Muslim religious scholars, 
Imams. Hafizs or other religious experts. All that's needed is for Halat meat/poultry producers and 
Halal certifying organizations to accurately and honestly label the products as hand slaughtered 
or mechanical slaughtered This kind of label honesty, accuracy and transparency 
IS consistent with the intent and spirit of all that USDA FSIS does 

To minimize the economic impad on the industry i.e Halal meat/poultry producers and Halal 
certifying organizations, the USDA will allow the effeded companies to exhaust their current 
inventory of labels before having to transition to the new labels which prominently state whether 
the product is hand slaughtered or mechanical slaughtered. This transition process should not 
exceed more than ninety days after the adoption of this rule In the interim effected companies 
shall affix individual hand slaughtered/mechanical slaughtered stickers/labels on their 
meattpoultry products. Once this is done faithful Muslims will be allowed to adhere to their Islamic 
dietary obligations with confidence. 
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Petition for Rulemaking Under 9CFR Part 392 

B.	 N2 I - Scope and Purpose 

Scope - The scope of the action requested herein is the issuance of a rule 
establishing the requirement for all meat/poultry labeled Halal and/or Zabiha 
Halal to explicitly state on the label whether the meat/poultry product is hand 
slaughtered or mechanically slaughtered This labeling requirement includes 
processed meat/poultry products. (i e , sausages, ground meat/poultry, luncheon 
meats, etc.) Labeling for these processed meat/poultry products must indicate 
whether they were derived from hand slaughtered /mechanical slaughtered 
meat/poultry sources 

Purpose - The purpose of the action requested is to eliminate the consumer 
confusion in the marketplace with respect to being able to determine whether 
meat/poultry products labeled Halal/Zabiha Halal are hand slaughtered or 
mechanically slaughtered Furthermore, the purpose of the requested action is to 
allow the Muslim consumer to make an informed decision with respect to whether 
the Halal/Zabiha Halal meat/poultry product they purchase is hand slaughtered or 
mechanical slaughtered II's imperative that the Muslim consumer is able to 
determine whether the HalallZabiha Halal meat/poultry product is hand 
slaughtered or m~hanical slaughtered because many Muslims believe that 
meat/poultry must be hand slaughtered in order for them to meet tlleir 
religious dietary obligation. 

Co	 3922 - Definition: The definition of this petition is the issuance ofa regulation 
which eliminates the consumer confusion in the marketplace with respect to being 
able to determine whether meat/poultry products labeled Halal/Zabiha Halal have 
in fact been hand slaughtered or mechanically slaughtered 

D.	 392 J - Required Information nla 

E.	 392 4 Supporting Documentation: See appendices E and F Appendix E are 
industry articles which reflects the controversy and emotion centered around 
mechanical slaughter versus hand slaughter Appendix r are actual Halal 
certificates which shows a vagueness of the language which serves to reinforce 
the confusion in the marketplace regarding hand slaughtered/mechanical 
slaughtered meat and poultry 
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[NOTE It is not the intent of this rule to define Halal/Zabiha Halal slaughtered 
mcat/poultry, nor is it the intent of this rule to compare the merits of which is better, 
Ilaial or Zabiha Halal Likewise it is not the intent of this rule to compare the merits of 
which is better, hand slaughtered or mechanical slaughtered meat/poultry The intent of 
this rulc is si mple and straightforward, if the meat/poultry product is hand slaughtered it 
should be labeled hand slaughtered If the meat/poultry product is mechanical 
slaughtered, it should be labeled mechanical slaughtered By pro~rty labeling 
Halal/Zabiha Halal meat/poultry products as hand slaughtered or mechanical 
slall~htered, the USDA ,"'SIS is allowed to achieve its' mission of eliminating false, 
deceptive and misleading labeling or advenising. 

F. The text of the proposed rule shall be as f(lllows 

Title. The jlccur~J.~-'abelingQfJjalal"or"ZabihaHalal" 
meat/PQultrym-od!!cts b.ased o.IlJ.~lmique9f preparation i.~ 

band ~~ter~~t~nd(QLmec:;hanical.slaughtered 

Purpose The purpose of this rule is the issuance of a regulation which 
eliminates the consumer confusion in the marketplace with 
respect to being able to determine whether meat/poultry 
products labeled Halal/Zabiha Halal have in fact been hand 
slaughtered or mechanically slaughtered 

Application. The consumption of products so prepared and appropriately 
labeled, ie hand slaughtered and/or mechanical slaughtered. 
will allow faithful Muslims to adhere to their Islamic dietary 
obligations with confidence 
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Halal Meat Practice Heats National Debate 

HaJe! Nad!
 
Frencll Journalist Currently loving In New York. Mar. 24, 2011
 

'Mechanical slaughter is a controversial method, which is not accepted by 
all Islamic schools of thought". 

The controversy over the appropriate method of slaughtering an animal while 
taking account of the Islamic rules and meeting consumers' demand erupted 
again With a recent decision by the AI-Safa company, 

Halal Advocates of America says that AI Safa changed its slaughter process for 
chickens Without informing its customers beforehand, The certification company 
says that some consumers had continued to buy the AI-Safa's products while the 
slaughter process has been modified. 

For many years, the company has been using the term "zabihah" on its 
packaging to describe the process it uses to slaughter meat. This term is 
understood by some to refer to a method, which employs hand slaughter by a 
Muslim. The reference "zablhah" has been finally removed from the packages of 
chicken products. 

A. petition has been circulating on the Internet to decry the lack of transparency 
on the part of the AI-Safa company and urge the supplier to sWitch back to hand
slaughter zablhah. 

"AI-Safa should go back to the hand slaughter halal method out of courtesy for 
their customers who believe in hand slaughter as halal. They should be more 
transparent and honest with theIr halal customers regarding their slaughter 
policy," said Abdullah Nana of Ha/al Advocates of America. 

Indeed, mechanICal slaughter IS a controversial method, which IS not accepted by 
all Islamic schools of thought. There are many prominent scholars who hold the 
view that machine slaughter does not meet many of the halal requirements. 
While the hand slaughter halal method IS universally accepted by Muslims of all 
schools of thought. 

"The requirements for a halal slaughter Include intent to slaughter, use of a 
sharp object, sevenng a combination of the four vessels of the throat 
esophagus, trachea, and two Jugular veins - recitation of the name of God, and 
that the slaughterer be a Muslim or belieVing Jew or Christian." explains 
Abdullah Nana. 

DaVid Muller, the preSident of AI Safa explains that his company had used hand
slaughter "zabihah" for 11 years but he IS now facing a shortage of hand
slaughter factOries after the previous slaughterhouse he was uSing unexpectedly 
shut down. 

"We are lookmg all over North America for a hand-slaughter factory for several 
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months and If we find a hand slaughterhouse which meet the United States 
Department of Agriculture criteria, we would love to switch back to hand
slaughter process," says Muller. 

Meanwhile, AI Safa uses a small hand-slaughter factory In Canada which is not 
enough for all Its products. In order to overcome this shortage, AI Safa is 
temporarily 
uSing the mechanical slaughter process. However all their chickens are still 
certified Halal by Islamic Food and Nutrition Council of America (IFANCA). 
Besides AI-Safa, Midamar, one of the majOr suppliers of halal processed chicken 
products in Amenca, also uses mechanical slaughter process for chickens. 
Crescent Chickens, Nema and Carribean Crescent still proceed by hand 
~Iaughter. 

Muslims In the United Kingdom had recently faced a similar controversy over 
meat Kentucky Fned Chicken used that the company claimed to be halal. But an 
Islamic scholar said it did not meet the halal requirement. KFC insisted its 
methods met the approval of the Halal Food Authority, a private business . 

.... This article has been updated. 

www.iIIumemagazine.com 
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!-Safa & Iv1idanlar Crdcken Products 

AI-Safa Chicken Products are no Longer 'Zabihah' or Hand Slaughtered 
March 7, 2011 

FOI many years, the AI-Safa company has been using the term 'Zabthah' on Its packaging ThiS term IS understood by many 
Muslims to refer to a Halal method which employs hand slaughter by a Muslim The company has recently changed to a new 
crdcken supplier who does not exclUSIvely employ the hand slaughter method at its faCIlity and Instead uses a mechanical 
slaughter process They have now removed the "Zablhah" label from the AI-Safa package Unfortunately AI-Safa has yet made a 
publiC announcement regarding this important development 

'J!acnlne Slaughter IS a controverSial slaughter process which IS not accepted by all Muslims of all schools of thought There are 
many prominent scholars who hold the View that mechanical slaughter does not meet many of the Halal reqUirements including 
the reCitation of the name of Allah on the animal, the Intent to slaughter the anImal, and the slaughter attributed to a human Many 
articles and latwas have been published regarding mechanical slaughter See MechanIcal Slaughter. for more InformatIOn, See 

()n the other hand, the hand slaughter Halat method IS universally accepted by Muslims of all schools of thought There IS no 
difference of opinion regarding the acceptability of a Halal hand slaughter process, and In thiS way everyone IS accommodated 
;;'or thiS reason, the Halal Advocates of Amenca only accept hand slaughter by a Mushm as the unIVersal Halal standard for 
slaughter The Halal Advocates of Amenca IS an organization dedicated to educating the Muslim public about the moral 
Significance of Halal food, nurtunng a relationship between consumer and corporation founded on ethIcal and commerCial 
nlegflty and promoting Halal crrtena which is universally-accepted, non-contToverSlal across the supply chain 

n'le consumption of authentiC Halal food products IS a vital Issue for all Mushms because of the great harms of consuming 
unlawful food mentioned In the Quran and Hadrth The Muslim community of North Amenca should do their best to consume only 
hand slaughtered meat products in order to preserve their faith and aVOid matters of doubt Muslims are encouraged to vOice their 
opinion regarding the change In the Halal process at AI-Safa and express their support for a hand slaughter method at the 
follOWing webSite 

A ~.urvcy of major suppliers of halal processed chicken products In Amenca Company Hand slaughtered or machine slaughtered 
AI·Safa Machine slaughtered 
Mldamar Currently machine slaughtered 
Crescent Chickens Hand Slaughtered 
Nema Hand Slaughtered 
Carribean Crescent Hand Slaughtered 
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• 22-03-2011 02:34 AM :: ~ 

rasheedahmed 

Senior Member 

Join Date 
Feb 2007 

Gender 
.-w_ 
-~ 

f'.1adhhab 
Hanafl 

Posts 
451 

Re: Let's help get HAND SLAUGHTERED AI Safa 

Assalam 0 Alalkum 

f'.luslim Consumer Group is educating Muslim consumers of USA and Canada to consume only 
hand slaughtered chicken since long time because MCG recommended IS based on the principle 
that It should be acceptable every Muslims. Although MCG is not in zabiha Halal certification but 
stili promote hand slaughtered chicken. There are only few cities such as Chicago, New York, 
Toronto(may be more) where hand slaughtered chicken are easily available but it is sorry to say 
that majority of zabiha chicken In other part of USA are machine slaughtered and restaurant 
Depot IS one of the promoter. One sister from Orlando asked me to find a hand slaughtered 
chicken place in Orlando because she told me every Halal meat stores are now serving machine 
slaughtered chICken because a hand slaughtered house in Georgia stop accumulating hand 
slaughtering for Muslims, finally a family owned farm in Orlando is supplying hand slaughtered 
chicken. 

It 15 hard to convenience a non Mushm company to SWItch to hand slaughtenng because he will 
be not do It otherwjse he is loSing money. AI-Safa is still Halal certified by IFANCA. What we need 
15 a slaughter houses owned by Mushms(although there are several in USA) In every major cities 
who only use hand to slaughter chicken. For this we need investment from Muslim source. At 
machme slaughtering 140 chICken are slaughtered per minute and hand slaughtering output IS 

very low. So these non Muslim slaughter houses cannot make money or you have to pay 
premium. 

t-1y suggestion IS to have a Muslim Investment company who can invest money In hand 
slaughtering slaughterhouses throughout USA. 

Syed Rasheeduddin Ahmed 
MuslIm Consumer Group For Food Products 

Reply With Quote 
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;\ I-Safa Chicken Products Convert to Machine 
Slaughter 

11 Dec :20 I 0 halal advocate 

hH many vears, AI-Safa has marketed its chicken product as 'Zahiha' or hand 
-;laughten.:d The company has recently changed its chicken supplier and no longer uses 
lahihall m hano slaughtered chicken for its products The Ilaial Advocates of America 
h:.tvc verified this with the Islamic Food and Nutrition Council of America (IFANCA) 
"Ilu IS the Halal Ceniiier for AI-Safa products Mechanical slaughter is a controversial 
IIIL'l!1I1l1 of slaughter \\'hich is not accepted as halal by many \1uslim scholars and Halal 
()I~',UlllatinllS all ovcr thc ,vorld On the other hand. the 'Zabihah' or Hand slaughter 
pI <1ccdurc is universally accepted as halal by Muslims of all schools of thought and 
badglOunds In order to accommodate all ~1uslims. the Halal Advocates of America 
hen: stipulated in their halal standards for slaughter that the animal must be slaughtered 
hI, hand. thereby ensuring that the meat can he consumed by all The Halal Advocates of 
\mcrica rllaintain that hand slaughter is the best method of slaughter and have been 

:lCtlvel\' promoting hand slaughtcr for restaurants, halal meat stores. masjids, and 
COil lerl'nces all over :\urth Amcnca 

\ "igniClcant percentage of the Muslim community and religious scholars maintains that 
Ilk'chanical slaughter of chickens does not meet the requirements of Islamic law and 
hold~ the vie\" that chickens slaughtered in this manner are unlawful to consume. The 
()uran ~tipulates that the name of Allah must be recited on each animal by the slaughterer 
ltil11~~lr alld this requirement is lIot fiilfilled in mechanical slaughter by having a person 
"talld bv the machine Many scholars maintain that the intent of slaughterer is a 
rcqulrement or slaughter, and this also cannot be fultilled by a machine Pressing one 
huttoll it)! Ioo.noo chickens cannot he attributed to the physical contribution of the 
human being but to the machine Itself The analogy is that it is not valid to press a button 
dll <t 'mhot Imam' which will perform the postures llf Salaat and lead the Muslims in 
pra\'er Somc scholars have also deduced that the slaughter must be carried out by hand 
has\.'cI 011 the n:rsc, "Except that v"'hich you have slaughtered" (Surah .:; vcrse 3) 

\1uslims should demand 100°0 halal meat products and avoid products which are 
",Iallghtl'lcd using a doubtful method The consumption ofhalal food is one of the most 
111lportant clements of the life o1'a Muslim and has tlcmcndous repercussions for his/her 
i t:liglous. spiritual and physical condition Th(~ Muslim community should push for 
uni,-:rsall\' accepted slaughter methods such as hand slaughter and ensure that all the 
!()(xi tl1('" consume is hand slaughtered hv a Muslim The Halal Advocates of America 
\\'111 L'lllltinut' to work both with the industry and the consumers to ensure halalll1tcgrity is 
maintained and halal food requirements are met 

\ ~ur\'(:\ ur major suppliers of halal processed chicken products in America 
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Company 
Iland slaughtered or machine slaughtered 

·\1-5at'a 
Madllne slaughtered 

\tidamm 
\1achine slaughtered 

Crt:~ccnt "t"atural Chicken Patties 
Iland Sbughtercd 

\lema 
Hand Siaughtert'd 

Sah\a Fnods 
llalld Slaughtered 

Cdrribcan Crescent 
Hand Slaughtered 
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I 1-,1:1111 f lalal Meal Al Safa and ISNA break ties PalJ,e I of 3 

SoundVisloll
 
HALAL MEAT INDUSTRY 

Al Safa Halal is seeking a new Halal Certifier after a fallout with the Islamic 
Society of North America-Canada (ISNA-Canada). 

is the non-Muslim owned Kitchener, Ontario-based meat company
 
that used to get its beef and chicken products certified as Halal by ISNA-Canada.
 

On August 20 1999, ISNA-Canada announced Al Safa, along with its parent
 
company, MGI Packers were no longer certified by ISNA-Canada due to 14concerns
 
that AI·Safa and MGI Packers have not been able to meet the standards required
 
for ISNA· Canada's certification, "
 

The announcement also said the withdrawal of Halal certification was effective
 
August 20 but did not give details as to what ISNA-Canada considered a breach of
 
its standards,
 

Three days later, AI Safa Halal responded with its own announcement. 

"Unfortunately, it sounds from the ISNA Canada announcement that something has 
changed in the Zabiha at MGI," it reads. "The Zabiha at MGI has not changed, MGI 
continues to be, as it has been since 1991, an entirely Zabiha plant, with slaughter 
performed correctly by Muslims. " 

According to Al Safa's announcement, differences between Al Safa Halal and ISNA

Canada began with a disagreement over how the slaughter of chicken is
 
conducted.
 

ISNA·Canada certifies as Halal chicken that is slaughtered using machines, 

But Al Safa Halal's consumers did not agree with this position. 

"Virtually every consumer either by phone or bye-mail expressed their shock and 
disappointment that the chicken was machine-slaughtered because they felt it was 
not Halal," says David Muller, one of Al Safa's owners, in an interview with Sound 
Vision.l·We would not have gotten the support that we have received if we used 
machine slaughtered [meat]," he added. 

Al Safa's August 23 announcement says after consumers demanded a stop to using 
ISNA-endorsed machine-slaughtered chicken, the company "immediately 
suspended manufacture of the chicken products and began searching for a hand
slaughtered chicken Zabiha" 

',\\\ \\ \\\\ "oundvlsion cnmiutils!print asp"url- !Infoihalal h~allhy lsafai snaasp 9/12/201 I 
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blalll 11<llal \,teat AI Safa and IS?\IA break tiCS Page 2 of 3 

They selected Madina Wholesale, which is based in the Toronto, Canada area. 
After this, Muller says, Al Safa resumed its production of chicken products. But this 
led to further problems with ISNA-Canada. 

"Unfortunately, IsNA Canada refused to certify the hand-sLaughtered poultry by 
Madina Wholesale," says Al safa's August 23 announcement. 

"We had a choice to make. We felt that the hand-slaughter was so important to 
our customers that we had to go with hand-slaughtered chicken, As a result of 
ISNA Canada's refusal to certify the hand-slaughtered Zabiha, we had no choice 
but to terminate ISNA Canada's certification of Al Safa products, and we sent ISNA 
Canada a letter to that effect on July 8, 1999. We would Like to highLight the 
point that Al Safa terminated ISNA Canada's [sic] services, not the other way 
around, " 

Ashraf, however, tells a very different story. 

"ISNA has never refused to certify any hand slaughtered Zabiha," he says. "We 
were willing to certify, but they [AI Safa Halal] put the condition that they would 
pay a low salary to the Muslim slaughtermen." 

This is also why ISNA-Canada dedded to no longer certify MGI. 

"If we lose confidence, as we did in Al Safa, then how could you keep the same 
confidence in its parent company which is MGI?" asks Ashraf. 

Al Safa seeks Certification from IFANCA 

Currently, Al Safa is seeking Halal certification from the Islamic Food and Nutrition 
Council of America (IFANCA). The Illinois-based nonprofit organization certifies as 
Halal. products in the U.S. as well as foodstuffs for shipment to Malaysia. 

Muller says the deal is almost done. At Safa's August 23 announcement goes so far 
as saying, "we are currently in the final stages of discussions with IFANCA (Islamic 
Food and Nutrition Coundl of America) to perform certification services for both 
MGI Packers and Al Safa Halat." 

But this is news to Mohammad Mazhar Hussaini, IFANCA's executive director. 

"AI Safa's request has come to IFANCA and its Hatal slaughter committee is 
discussing it" he says, surprised that any notion of a final deal was mentioned in 
the August 23 announcement, 

IFANCA president Muhammad Munir Chaudry, says, "our board of directors have to 
make that final decision," to certify or not certify Al Safa Halal, and adds, "we 
want to make sure we have complete information from whatever sources we can." 

1:"i1 \\ \\ \\ ",uund\'isioncom/Ulils1print asp·)url'-Ilnfofhalalhcalthy/safaisna.asp 9/12/2011 
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I 1~ldlll Ilala! ~1cal AI Safa and lSNA break ties Page 3 of 3 

Some of these, he says, include MGt, Al Safa, ISNA, Al Safa's distributors, as well as 
some of the Imams and influential community leaders who have visited Al Safa and 
MGI. 

Chaudry says a final decision on certifying Al Safa Halal should be made by the 
beginning of October. 

;;2011 Sound Vision Foundation, Inc. All Ri'lhts Reserved Worldwide.
 
9058 S Harlem Ave, Bridgeview, IL 60455, USA
 

Email: info@soundvision.com
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AI-Safa Chicken Products Should 
Switch Back to Hand-Slaughter 
Zabihah 

.:11 

Target: Consumers of Halal in North America 

Sponsored by: Halal Advocates of America 

sign The AI-Safa company recently changed its slaughter 

now process for Halal chickens At this time, all AI-$afa chicken 

products are being machine-slaughtered and are no 

longer hand-slaughtered in accordance to Halal criteria. 

When it comes 10 corporate responsibility and ethics, the 

company did not make a public announcement regarding 

s:grlatlIr·es: 
_._~ 

" I':; ( 

this Important update. It is possible that many Muslims 

assume that AI-Safa products are still hand-slaughtered as 
previously claimed Transparency and honesty is the best 

policy, and a company should always try to do the right 

thing For more mformalJon, please see the following 

article: . 

I am a customer of AI-Safa products and am not happy 

about this development. I expect AI-Safa to show more 

transparency and honesty regarding their halal processes 

III the future with the public. I support Halat which IS hand

slaughtered by a Muslim and would choose hand

slaughter when given a choice between this Sunnah 

method versus the very controversial machine-slaughter 

method. I would be willing to consume AI-Safa products In 

the future if they would be hand-slaughtered by a Muslim 

The consumption of Halal food products is an important 

Issue for me and I support the efforts of those who strive 

towards Halal Integrity in America 

lp 'W\\ W lhepeti lionsitc comlllal-safa-meal-produCls-should-switch-back-lO-hand-slaug 
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HALAL TRANSACTIONS 0.' OMAIIA 
1',0, IIol U46. Omaha., N£ 681... USA i 

"---- -.-	 --- --_.-- .
1~: ('*11,571-6110 fax: ,"'1,511-4120 .:·M"': ~"""1aIIiLcGm i 

ZABIHAH IIALAl CHICK[NS 

"rb~ word "alai in Arabk meaa, peraaisllble or acceptabl•. Wlaea il .,pUes 
10 mnl••'alal meaDS lb•••b~ mat Ita!! bftII _rind rrunt ereepl." t.pedn 
(bed, I.mbs. daAckl'll" de.) Iha. "'~re IIaUI'II~nd acrordl.1 '0 Ih~ 1.....Ic -
Shari.h. I 
Th~ "'onl ZabU••{h) (OIt.bi""Jr) in Arabic _aDa Ib.1 Ibe .ai l/blrd b 

I
isJauJhlend wHIl • H.rp lallrum•••, whe1tln' bad .....d or Illed. 1· al D 

das~lned a Zabiha whel Ille rOUo"IDIl'Oadl"'u.~ obMn'C'd: 
l.	 l'be ..im.WbinJ, .re ......Ied hum•••'y OD .he r........d in 'lar
 

al··chltrhouM.
 
2.	 A Masli. prono.nteS 11M TIn",i,," (Bb",IIM1t All""" A'•.,.) ID penoa. 
J.	 A sharp ID,.rumn'•• knife ...Id by b.nd or • naM ..ce.....1 ......
 

is used 10 Ctll iD lite neck reaioa or ......imlllbird ,"roul" Ih~ Ikia,
 
'raehn. noph.,ulaDd "'1Or blood "aRb.
 

~.	 Titorollih Weedlnl 0' m. alnalS (........ blHIt ou.) .nd dealll .r
 
Ih~ Inlmll berorc procftllDI.
 

Wben I"•••1••.., cb6ckc.s ........plend by • M••II............rp Ita.d· 
held kDIf~ Ibe mal Is daulRcd II H.... 1.1... I""L .ad wit.. IIIey .... I 
sl.ulb.end lISi-X • sbrp mechaltkal kilt,. .DtIn' .~ .tlpervlJloa .r I 
MUIU. Ibe .cal b claaAfted .. z.... "..... I. 1M pt"OftduR. I'e 
MuU. Ilaup.C..... will I Iso CUi by balld ay dlicktD Ie...a,. .Iu lit. 
nKed blad•• V.. COD'" mft' .0 t". criteria of .....~ pf'CK'td.ns Ia ••• IWorld ".1.1 Staatlarda .u.hon:d by III. Wertd Hllal C..adl. •• 
intcraa.to.11 body or scb4Mn alld H.lal ccrtinen e..Nr ot 

We d.niry II'I~ cbkbDI pruduccd b)' Towuc" I.c. as ZI",1tt H.lal 
cbkkeDs beullH .lar lbon .. c..d,.lou for laWIal Irt .et. W, u Halal 
c~rlmer ror Tow.seads e"lck~1J (wbkll .~ told '0 dllerib••on ,... . 
(he US IDch.dinl.h. Rat••nol Depo.), .ppolal o.r M .. 
aad Mlpcrvbon '0 cOD.rol .h, .blll sta.Ch1uiq.. rwl ~ basis to prMlICt 
labt"a Hllal e"leu.s. CUilotnen , .....Id ••k. I.~ '''1••h. bolel or "•• 
chlck'DI are I.beled wilh our Hal.1 toto. aad .ccompea," .1.11 our H.... 
~r1iflca.~ fur Ib~ products, 

If )'ou han rUflhcr i,",u"')" .bo.1 Ibe H.lal proced.ra pkuc red rrw 10 
conllel '111,1 Tran5aclknu. Thll ..k ~'O", 

J 
i 



.... ,.,.".,.....1"........
 

LAL.JI .)~J.a~, j$~ '.J~ 
''-- ,; .*IIALAL TK"~S:\(T10'S OF O"AII,\ ......~ 

r.o. ..~ ~~.Om.~.,., ... IO-t '" II ( 
Tei.. le, ~"2-c.U' F..: la21 'n-48Z0 [·~I"': "lallnl" .."....... 

~. '. 
c:t:RTIflCATt: OF H.~! ..~1. S1..AU6HT£R 

\\ c crni~ lluI' lb. r-"~ prudlKrd ~ , .... SI.lqtb'e~lI~ 

.ud ,DId h~ Ihe' ni'l rilMllnr, hnlh hunt lido" .•n° 

I \lljll',/l.'\ "" " ", _~j 

den. cd rRm Ia,,'.a 1I1nl> .. bk.... co", n.ml'Md be,.,... ,Ia.pln.ud 
lhcrrd.u b~' I'SbA itipKlen aad .ne 'eund'r'PC' ordiwun ...... It....". 

rln' c..Kiln., II en: .......,n-cd KCftrd.ul '0 ... liJ._ Slaariab .Itd u"" 
cl."ifIcd l ..bI "'Ia. (:""I.cnl b~ .pp'~ jill '''e 'eU-'" pnKrd.re: 

lb.: h"'h "Cl'<: In; ·d hum~:~h \.In I~ linn.1n.1 In I~ ~m.:rtll'.'" 

.\ ~Iu"llln SI.1ua:hwrm_ pnmouno;«. lhe- IDmlltl,/h•••li .... 111.- '''_1 in po:nor. 
\ '1u.,lu11 SI.aul1krttw1 "f'CTl'Ic>.:l sb.ul' Innlllll1l"'dlllu(~I.. ,ul In ([I'm ofll~ rcl 

lhrt'UlIh the li:,". Ir.... I'IC":\. C'>Ol'h"t!u, .w rr",jur bl(k~ 'n~I't Tllc \Iu,lim 
"'I~hkmun111",-" sb.cf') h~ hand lln~ ch"lo.m "h:ch 1lI;I~ me,,) 11K bbJc 

.. Ih.Jr"u~ hlC'CJ .>11: IInJ Jcadl'I'lhc dll ... LnJ~ no.'fllf'C "';IIIJlftllllU l\inhn prtloC':UIO.l 

llo..: 'lutWn "'L.wtl~n","IMIl...he H.I~I \l:IU\dllcrU1C in In.. pLuat ','>Ied ~I.~" ,,;>
 
lulll'U... l>iP,. 10 "'.'011,1<....... 11 ' ....,h.. tul.. .:""......
 
\" .... 'C"\ or 1000nllC'lhb 11aI.1 d'Uc~t1l> I1'C I.h:lcd 1IIdlpC'l\ .... "u. tuW L.!!"
 
'hn t ",,'kate "ued f", t:lc O.".r. n,\ffl..... '" 1i.1C'd belcm and ....,loci fl'f (lOW >«,1'
 
I ''f lunhcr ,""' ,. .~ Ihc t1..bi r-...~"rn rk-- r.-..a;."\ ltalal ''''1'lfo«{J(11.. •
 

",pUll ,~ 2'31' 
! I \ I 'I I I I I Ii i'< \ I I \'C. 

'II" \; 11 .... 11411:1 11111-' \'" ,\ ... '. i,d. 
IIlt'Sf_' ~l'()T •• ts 
':)J'~P_"'~1J 
CAl'! I 01. ICtGHTS ¥O :O:IU 
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April 22. 201ft 

T)'IOI1 Foods Inc. P·7VoW 
I4A4NRLoop 
C'&rthap. TX 7S6JJ 
9Ol69J 7101 

To ~'hom b M"yCoaca1l 

w. ca1ify tIM pouIIrJ.1IIfaCemI ~ TJ10lU Foedl ,.,.... ......I .. 
rapid deapl pncaII ad laaYe bcca rc4 aDd pnceaM ani CO 
lJI.lDle DIItar1 It sun. ad IUpenIsIn", traIIIod 
MUlHm ofllccr oClSWA Cor 0 COIDpIIaace. 

The SodeI,. ofW Ana (ISWA) illS IaaIaIp lUUt 
proced ncepIIed.TIae ca1er,.. a.1aI 
ca1Ukaces fbr die poaItI'y .. 8CCOI dace .... me.......-.r "'lIJIII""C'd 
h.la....nd aroud ........... nae Hn1ca cendII efperiodJc 1Ioa 
audJIJ Cor CtIIBpIIIIta 1I,...,. wI ,.acatath'a I.~....., 

usuraces &ad •• pntect tile..,.,. rei........... orM...... ~
 

If yoa ...~ 1a'J..,.al-..... tid he 110 00ftIICI1DC • 24035Cl6909 ar 117 fill. 301JI4297' ar by 
mmil at I&%$_.p mp 

Ikji Habib ~ 5e8ar
 
Pn:sidcnt. ISWA Ibial Catm-u. Ct, rU ,
 

\-dld fi'om t\p."II N IIhu Apnl 2M I . . 

ISWA -tWa) Ccftiftcldion DIpru'tIDCDl
 
1712 B)'lStnId NW" 601. w.Idapm. D.C.1OOO6
 

11:1:(202)457111001'2411 ~"069OJ'u:(202)m 2916 or 301 1M 297S
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nllS i~ '" C'Crtif)' thai the rroetuct dlsrtay~ "l\Ivunta!re F.,.. "."1 P.",,,,, '.rtlI' 
hi\.'> been ttaupteRd at USDA u.spee.cd r. 6., (5c6)•• DE) e. P. tJ (t8II.... - DEl 
full) cummin.d 10 tlaW pcoductioD, in its bo\II !llcilities and dufta iD ICQOrd.ancc With 

lojlilmi, C\JIQ .t com.iot IlaW iaBn'dtcnlS and lawfW tor Mlllltm «lnsumpUon 
CPork Free Peed Addidve 'eattry. 

,.	 lkt ul MIIIIi......lalcr u pnsrribecl by I.la.k eede Csat.rtalta.... ) 

~, Ilt~ Iftili.. 0' ..0_11 - prior to nritdllllll 011 dt~ .....kallulJle
 
t".p ....rp bbId.) .1Id dur'q I•••ulltter .r ,..'1')' by 11M- )lU....
 

.aauab'enu. C~ T,*",- ~,...J..- ...... .. c.~ __~
 

...ada...., fMIttiIIIt6 .. s,u.1 '''1M _Ifill ,,~ 

\.	 PnHlanloo ~eara.t lapenW"D I'mac-' tIM "oea. by • M...litn
 
~u~",Uo' 10 plnnC CftI........... (._....... p......el)
 

.a	 HaI",lpm4I1CI Boa.. 10 bYe' Ibla' Jl-t C:oYllCiI" .Iidut.... 

!'.	 "b~ wt1inc.Cc .ppIia nly 10 lhe raw prad.na ••d not for any 
rurthrr ..,..asl.1 0' Iftlaura.L 

TIIu unlnacc ...,. vaJ6d ,._: Qd!Irsr. H" "m OS...... III I N na............,
 

, ,.,.........---,..".,."..,
 ",....".~~ 

t~" A.. '__C'-'I.c;o-..-..r_.Wft _rro-.'Ml)4'u.:41 

~ R. Haj'"	 .~.;- . 

I ".All.. (s.") 6i~fJ l.tI~~ ....It ., ..",' ,," " .,.~ ..
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I" tl,,: ",m,e n} .-4l1l1h. tht' Mmt (;'«;OI#J. Iht' Mllst Memjl#l 

1'II, .. 'll u: ,,1\ Iii .., "", '"1'<11".1 dtspla\~ -M_nUirt tUM' lIal.1 'aullry Pa~' 

..." 1""", ,lall!!ilC'-lCd." I. "1)'\ .nodULlIlIlIll1ltJl' P" 667 (Sclb~,,'. UF.1 alk! 
I'" "-' I\lill,har" - UI.I n:l\ &: m,llll slufh lit ..aOfdall~c wIth I"bmlc ",1M 3S follo~'~ 

~ ,''''1.1'''' .-l;,la1 '"",cd-cnl' ~1l,11a\\fuIIOf ~huJ,", Coasumpltetfl 

(Pork Free feed Additiwe Peultr)') 

I. 1',.. "r \1 "\lim '''UlEhlt'nftan u prncribc:d b) Is...."" cock (SNtriah , ...1 

,	 I ht· 'TCicin!:,,' -hi1.... ill••h· I,rier Iv s",i/chi"a on Ih..........., .....fe
 
•,ill!: I" 'htu,_ bl..)and "urine Ih~ sa."1hler.' potIl,ry b~ lhe Muslim
 
.buehlcr'mall_
 

.\.	 I'todurlNtft pmrechlrt'\ &; ,u~ni\i(ln Ihmulhu.I Iltt' pmcess b~' l\ ~t,"Um 

.''''14'' \ hor c.. I'",,,rnl conla..inatton ,••rt·...I.1 pnadwrl. 

~.	 rhi, rrrtlficalC alapliC'o ".I~· C. lhe ra.. I......~ prod'" and nal fur any 
ftlrth" I'mrrsd"s: or mtallra.. t 

, ..,. 9'"0"-- ~~n-lItt r'u Hfi,,' ",-..JfKI ."" ",,...,",,,,-,.,., ,.v.U' r_1 
it19ll 1I.,y. (:.(1 .,'-~F_ ....off- •. "*-" (Jim #.'...,.111 
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-' --. ~~ 
SHARI'AH BOARD OF NEW YORK 

A Division of K.\hmoll-,··""'m h.undoltiCln 
l_H &7"'·\, ..nw. "'nil :\'udcM-'. :'\ \ . IIlM 

rim",,' 4:"!II,n"'l-4~ ~ .... : 1"'/I)·5~Hlll" 

W¥r" .1~h"wl..~I.lm...rf: 

,\FrEn 1"\·F.snGt\nO~BY'11 IE SCHO/ AKS AND L:I'ON MEE'IlNfi '11 IE S/I.-\Jt'lltEQ/ IRI~IE" J'S 

0 .. ZABII WI, SHARI'AH nOARD IS I'LEASED TO CERTIF\ 

SENAT POULTRY 
LOCATED AT llJ WARREN STREET. PATERSON.NJ· 07524 

F( H~ I·'l~ "~Sll ( 'III( 'I~E~ 

~ 
ali~J!~Qr-n: May O~..2Q1JExpires: May 03\ 2012 ~ 

~ 

This csl1Jlocalion JHlrtaln5 only co freSh chidlen. Proceued products a/this processor have nol 
been InvesUgaled. hence. NO nol oovorod by Ih!l certlficauon 

.ll~/ ~/ 
...~-~-"- . 

Mufti Mohonunod No1valu' Rahmillfl Mil'Mana Ltot.."mod Am"'" "li OaSI111 

CM"man. Sh\t'l'an Board c:J ~~ SlJPflIVI!'tOI. H8IA1 ZlIt\rtwlfl Commll~' 

~\
I,,'" r-f,tJ rJt--- _.--------,

Mull! JemlWcJCSltt Munl No~ V(Ul, 

O,<tIfftlan, Shan'~ IIoQld 01 how '{0I11 Soc:nlIary. Stlalfan BO~"'J at ........ Yurt.
 

Thl8 ~ Ie "",,,,",," SNeI'eh ao.nt of ~. r.-~.e:.t1WlOt tie ....IQIM 01 phaCOCOfHttd '" -v- 
~ StIII'fall of ~lee",Uf1f8. tho nght to .0'""'0 ~upon'''' bINcII 01 -r ..,Ie 01 ngoMUGm 

do -.I llJ)DIl/IIN'lDt\1t.1lNiftt.l~INN~~~'~£ 

(t ) 


